Your solution for hydration, recuperation, and nutritional support of dogs & cats.

Offer a complementary, supportive solution to “jump-start” your patient’s immune system, feed the gut, and promote eating and drinking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features/Functions</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liquid formulation can be poured on food or given with water, on its own, or even by tube or syringe feeding*</td>
<td>Multiple options for delivery make it easy for pet owners to comply with their veterinarians' recommendations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted formula rich in omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids, prebiotics, and vitamins</td>
<td>Contains essential nutrients to support immune function, gastrointestinal tract integrity, skin health, and intestinal microbial balance, and to provide antioxidants¹–⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatable formula</td>
<td>Supports healthy eating and drinking in both dogs and cats and promotes good patient compliance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tube feeding does not require dilution of the product.
When should REBOUND™ Recuperation Formula be used?

**RECUERATION PHASE**

- Fluid therapy & nutrients
- To promote eating and drinking in recovering animals

**SUPPORT PHASE**

- Energy (calories) & nutrients
- To deliver vital nutrients that support early and progressive recuperation

---

**Quality:** Always ask if a Virbac rep has visited the practice recently:

**Doctor, has your Virbac representative discussed REBOUND Recuperation Formula with you recently?**

If **YES**, confirm and discuss benefits.
If **NO**, engage/detail the customer as the primary contact.

---

**Confidence**

REBOUND Recuperation Formula contains essential amino acids to provide vital nutrition to the pet while maintaining hydration and promoting eating and drinking.

**Invitation (neutral)**

Let’s review some of the key features of REBOUND Recuperation Formula...

**It’s the Customer’s Decision**

...so you can decide whether REBOUND Recuperation Formula will be your choice for a supportive solution to help dogs and cats bounce back.

---

**Reference:**